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ABSTRACT
RNase P catalyzes the Mg
2+-dependent
50-maturation of precursor tRNAs. Biochemical
studies on the bacterial holoenzyme, composed of
one catalytic RNase P RNA (RPR) and one RNase P
protein (RPP), have helped understand the pleio-
tropic roles (including substrate/Mg
2+ binding) by
which a protein could facilitate RNA catalysis. As a
model for uncovering the functional coordination
among multiple proteins that aid an RNA catalyst,
we use archaeal RNase P, which comprises one
catalytic RPR and at least four RPPs. Exploiting
our previous finding that these archaeal RPPs
function as two binary RPP complexes
(POP5 RPP30 and RPP21 RPP29), we prepared re-
combinant RPP pairs from three archaea and estab-
lished interchangeability of subunits through
homologous/heterologous assemblies. Our finding
that archaeal POP5 RPP30 reconstituted with bac-
terial and organellar RPRs suggests functional
overlap of this binary complex with the bacterial
RPP and highlights their shared recognition of a
phylogenetically-conserved RPR catalytic core,
whose minimal attributes we further defined
through deletion mutagenesis. Moreover, single-
turnover kinetic studies revealed that while
POP5 RPP30 is solely responsible for enhancing
the RPR’s rate of precursor tRNA cleavage
(by 60-fold), RPP21 RPP29 contributes to increased
substrate affinity (by 16-fold). Collectively,
these studies provide new perspectives on the func-
tioning and evolution of an ancient, catalytic
ribonucleoprotein.
INTRODUCTION
RNase P, a ribonucleoprotein (RNP), is the
endoribonuclease that catalyzes the removal of 50-leaders
in precursor tRNAs (pre-tRNAs) in all three domains of
life (1–4). The bacterial variant is composed of 1 catalytic
RNase P RNA (RPR) and 1 RNase P protein (RPP)
cofactor. Eukaryal (nuclear) RNase P from yeast and
human contain 1 RPR with 9 and 10 RPPs, respectively.
Intermediate in complexity, the archaeal holoenzyme is
associated with 1 RPR and at least 4 RPPs (POP5,
RPP30, RPP21 and RPP29), which are homologous to
eukaryal RPPs.
Several years after the remarkable ﬁnding that the bac-
terial RPR is a true RNA enzyme in the presence of Mg
2+
and monovalent ions (5), archaeal and eukaryal RPRs
were also shown to be catalytically active in vitro (6,7).
This common attribute of evolutionarily divergent RPRs
was anticipated from their shared ancestry, attested by
sequence and structural similarity of their putative cata-
lytic core (8–15). However, dramatic variations (10
6-fold)
in catalytic potential indicate that not all RPRs are equal:
activity of RPRs from bacteria>archaea>eukarya (5–7).
Although RPRs display activity in vitro without RPPs,
they are dependent on their cognate protein cofactors
for cellular function. Interestingly, there is an inverse re-
lationship between RPR activity and RNP composition—
the protein:RNA mass ratio is 70% in eukaryal and 50%
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counterpart. Thus, elucidating the intimate cooperation
between the RNA and protein subunits of RNase P
variants with differing RNP make-up offers a paradigm
to understand how structural and functional attributes of
RNAs might have been reassigned to protein cofactors
during the evolutionary transition from an RNA to
RNP world (1–3,15). Toward this goal, we have focused
our efforts on the simpler and biochemically tractable
archaeal version, especially as an experimental surrogate
for the eukaryal relative which is yet to be reconstituted
in vitro. Rapid advances in functional reconstitution
(16–19) and structural studies (16,20–29) have validated
this choice.
We have shown earlier that robust RNase P activity
could be obtained from assembling recombinant
subunits of Pyrococcus furiosus (Pfu; type A), and that
the four RPPs functioned as two binary complexes
(POP5 RPP30 and RPP21 RPP29) (18). Since the struc-
tural diversity of RNase P is exempliﬁed even within
archaea where the type A and M RPRs resemble the
bacterial and eukaryal relatives, respectively (Figure 1)
(13,15), we reasoned that heterologous reconstitution
of types A and M archaeal RNase P variants will facilitate
delineation of their conserved and divergent features,
and thereby help to understand the dynamic co-evolution
of the RNA and protein subunits in RNase P from
all domains of life. Indeed, heterologous reconstitutions
of archaeal RPPs with bacterial and organellar RPRs
have helped deﬁne a minimal RNP catalytic core that is
obscured by natural variations in the subunit make-up of
RNase P. Our single-turnover studies also provide key
insights into the division of labor among archaeal RPPs,
and permit formulation of a simple kinetic framework to
highlight this functional cooperation. These ﬁndings,
together with the structures of the binary RPPs
(25,28,29), should aid efforts to establish structure–
function correlations in archaeal RNase P.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning, overexpression and puriﬁcation of various
RPRs and RPPs
Complete details are provided in the Supplementary Data.
RNase P assays
All assays were performed with Escherichia coli (Eco)
pre-tRNA
Tyr as the substrate, a trace amount of which
was labeled with [a-
32P] GTP. Although we provide
below the details for the individual assemblies for different
homologous and heterologous reconstitutions, we list here
some common features. All reconstitutions and assays
were performed in a thermal cycler. RPRs (unless other-
wise stated) were folded as follows: incubation at 50 C for
50min in water followed by 37 C for 30min in 50mM
Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 800mM NH4OAc and 10mM
MgCl2. The optimal RPR:RPP ratios for each combin-
ation and the substrate concentrations were empirically
determined. Optimal RNP assembly entailed successive
incubations at 37 and 55 C for 5–10min each. Assays
were always initiated by adding pre-tRNA
Tyr, which had
been pre-incubated at 55 C for 2min. Aliquots were
removed at deﬁned time intervals and added to an equal
volume of stop solution [10M urea, 5mM EDTA, 0.05%
(w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.05% (w/v) xylene cyanol, 10%
(v/v) phenol] to terminate the reaction. For short incuba-
tions (e.g. 5s), reactions were ﬁrst terminated by
immersing the reaction tubes in liquid nitrogen before
adding stop solution. The reaction contents were
separated using denaturing PAGE [8% (w/v) polyacryl-
amide, 7M urea].
Multiple-turnover assays with Methanocaldococcus
jannaschii, Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus
and Pfu RNase P
To facilitate qualitative comparisons with multiple-
turnover assays reported for Pfu RNase P (18), we
Figure 1. Secondary structure representations of (A) Eco,( B) Mth,( C) Mja and (D) Hsa RPRs (12,15). Letters indicate universally conserved
nucleotides (12). Paired helices (e.g. P1, P2) are numbered consecutively from 50 to 30 and according to the Eco RPR nomenclature (12). Alternative
secondary structure representations (69) are provided in Supplementary Figure S1.
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Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus (Mth) RNase P
under conditions identical to those used for the Pfu coun-
terpart. Partially reconstituted RNase P holoenzymes were
assayed in 50mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 100mM NH4OAc
and 120mM MgCl2 with 10nM RPR+100nM
POP5 RPP30 or 250nM RPR+625nM RPP21 RPP29.
For the holoenzyme with four RPPs, 10nM folded
RPR was incubated with 100nM of all 4 RPPs in
50mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 800mM NH4OAc and
30mM MgCl2. In all cases, the resulting RNPs were
incubated with 500nM pre-tRNA
Tyr for 30min at 55 C.
Reconstitutions of Mja RPR S and RPR S Min
were performed by combining 500nM of each RNA
with 1mM of all four Mja RPPs in assay buffer [50mM
Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 400mM NH4OAc and 30mM
Mg(OAc)2]. For reconstitutions with binary RPPs,
Mg(OAc)2 was increased to 120mM. The resulting
RNPs were incubated with 1mM pre-tRNA
Tyr for
15min at 55 C.
In Figures 3 and 4, the archaeal RPRs were assayed
under conditions as those used for the respective
RPR+4 RPPs.
Multiple-turnover assays with heterologously-reconstituted
RNase P holoenzymes
A total of 50nM archaeal type A RPR and 250nM type
M RPPs (or type M RPR and type A RPPs) were
reconstituted in 50mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 800mM
NH4OAc and 30mM Mg(OAc)2. The resulting RNPs
were incubated with 500nM pre-tRNA
Tyr for 15min
at 55 C.
A total of 50nM of folded Eco (30), Bacillus subtilis
(Bsu) (31) or Reclinomonas americana (Ram) mitochon-
drial (mt) (32) RPR was reconstituted with archaeal
RPPs (500nM) in 50mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 800mM
NH4OAc and 30mM Mg(OAc)2. The resulting RNPs
were incubated with 200nM pre-tRNA
Tyr at 55 C for
5min (Eco and Bsu RPRs) or 15min (Ram mt RPR).
Single-turnover kinetic studies with Mth RNase P
For these experiments, 50mM 2-(N-morpholino)etha-
nesulfonic acid (MES)–HCl, pH 5.8 (unless otherwise
indicated) was used instead of Tris–HCl in RPR folding
and assays. The folded RPR was assayed either alone or
with a 2-fold molar excess of RPPs using the optimal
concentrations of MgCl2 and NH4OAc for each RNP
(Table 1). In the case of RNPs, the amount of RPR in
the assay was used as the concentration of enzyme based
on the assumption that all of the RPR is assembled
into RNPs under the conditions employed. To determine
the maximal kobs (max. kobs) under single-turnover condi-
tions at 55 C, we incubated  2nM pre-tRNA
Tyr with
a range of enzyme concentrations: RPR, 0.3–20mM;
RPR+RPP21 RPP29, 0.5–3mM; RPR+POP5 RPP30,
1–10mM; and RPR+4 RPPs, 0.3–3mM.
Because the Mth RPR+4 RPPs reaction is too rapid
at pH 5.8 (t1/2 8s) when [E]>1mM, we could obtain
reliable data only by decreasing the assay pH to 5.4.
To establish the dependence of the rates of product
formation catalyzed by Mth RPR+4 RPPs on assay
pH, the assays were performed in 20mM instead of
30mM Mg
2+ and in the pH range 5.4–6.15
(Supplementary Figure S6). [In an earlier publication
(19), the rates reported for a self-cleaving Mja (type M)
RPR were at pH 5.4 and not pH 5.1 as was mistakenly
noted].
Data analysis
After denaturing PAGE, the reaction products were
visualized by phosphorimaging on the Typhoon
(GE Healthcare). The resulting bands were quantitated
by ImageQuant (GE Healthcare) to assess the extent of
substrate cleaved. To obtain the rate of product formation
(kobs) in single-turnover reactions, the percentage product
formed at time t (Pt) was ﬁt to Pt=P1(1 e
 kt) using
Kaleidagraph software (Synergy). For optimal curve ﬁts,
the amplitudes were deﬁned based on experimentally
observed values (Supplementary Figure S5). The individ-
ual curve-ﬁt errors for kobs did not exceed 8%. For all
kinetic studies, at least three replicates were performed
to obtain the mean and standard deviation values.
The plot of kobs versus [E0] displayed hyperbolic
dependence on the Mth RPR in the absence and
presence of its RPPs (Figure 7). Kaleidagraph was used
to ﬁt these data to
kobs ¼
max: kobs  ½E0 
KMðSTOÞ+½E0 
to derive values for max. kobs and KM(STO).
RESULTS
While type A archaeal RPRs process pre-tRNAs in vitro in
the absence of their cognate protein cofactors, type M
counterparts display such an activity only when the sub-
strate is provided in cis, perhaps reﬂecting their inability to
bind substrates (6,19). Compared to bacterial and
archaeal type A relatives, type M RPRs exhibit two
striking structural changes (Figure 1) (13). First, they are
missing P8, which is part of the P7-9 cruciform in bacterial
RPRs that is involved in T-loop recognition and binding
(33–36). Second, type M RPRs lack P6, P16, P17 and the
loop L15 that connects P15 and P16; L15 interacts with
the 30-RCCA of the pre-tRNA substrate (37,38). If type M
RPPs have evolved to compensate for these structural
alterations in their cognate RPRs, then the effects of
RPPs on RPR catalysis will be distinctive in type A and
M archaeal RNase P. As a ﬁrst step to elucidate such
co-evolutionary trends, we sought to reconstitute RNase
P from Mja (type M), and compare it with those from Pfu
and Mth (type A).
Puriﬁcation of archaeal RPPs as binary complexes and
their functional validation
To expediently assemble different archaeal RNase P
holoenyzmes in vitro, we explored a strategy that
entailed (i) purifying the four RPPs as two binary RPP
complexes, after their co-overexpression in Eco, and
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cognate (or another heterologous) RPR prepared by
in vitro transcription. The rationale for this approach
was based on several observations. First, biochemical
and genetic studies had already established pair-wise inter-
actions between POP5 RPP30 and RPP21 RPP29
(18,19,39,40). Second, NMR studies revealed signiﬁcant
chemical-shift perturbations in the HSQC spectrum of
each RPP upon addition of its binary complex partner,
indicating strong macromolecular interactions within the
pairs even in the absence of the RPR (26,27,29). Also, the
crystal structure of Pyrococcus horikoshii (Pho) POP5 was
solved as a heterodimer with RPP30 (25). Third, there is a
growing realization that multi-component protein
complexes are better reconstituted in vivo than in vitro,
presumably due to better protein folding (41,42). The
interacting pair of proteins from such complexes could
be expressed from either a bicistronic construct in one
vector or from two compatible plasmids each of which
harbors one ORF. Similar to the ﬁndings which we
describe below, two yeast RPPs (Pop6 and Pop7) were
isolated as a recombinant heterodimer and their crystal
structure determined in complex with an RNA structural
domain derived from the RNase MRP RNA (43,44).
We cloned the genes encoding either type A or M
POP5 and RPP30 (or RPP21 and RPP29) into compatible
vectors that allow T7 RNA polymerase-based
overexpression in Eco BL21(DE3) cells; we also cloned
these pairs in tandem in a single overexpression vector.
These tandem constructs were used in this study. We did
not use afﬁnity tags to facilitate puriﬁcation since they
interfered with assembly. By using ammonium sulfate
fractionation and cation-exchange chromatography
(which exploits the typically high pI values of RPPs,
Supplementary Table S2), we were able to isolate to
homogeneity RPP pairs from phylogenetically diverse
archaea (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S2).
In some cases (e.g. Mja), the individual RPPs could not
be either overexpressed or puriﬁed to homogeneity in the
absence of their partner.
Before initiating biochemical studies, we investigated if
there are any functional differences between the binary
RPPs and those that were puriﬁed individually and
assembled as pair-wise complexes in vitro. We therefore
puriﬁed the four Pfu RPPs individually (18) and as two
interacting pairs (Supplementary Figure S2). For the
latter, we used SYPRO Ruby staining of an SDS–
polyacrylamide gel followed by ﬂuorescence-based quan-
titation to establish that the heterodimer stoichiometry
was  1:1 (Supplementary Table S3). We then
reconstituted Pfu RPR with either the four individually
puriﬁed RPPs or the two binary RPP complexes and
assayed their activity. The kcat and KM values for
cleavage of pre-tRNA
Tyr were indistinguishable for these
two in vitro reconstituted holoenzymes (Supplementary
Table S4), thus allaying concerns of possible artifacts
arising from use of binary complexes.
Reconstitution of an archaeal type M RNase P and
comparison with its type A relatives
When Mja POP5 RPP30 and RPP21 RPP29 were
reconstituted with the Mja RPR, the Mja RNase P holo-
enzyme exhibited multiple turnover at 55 C with Eco
pre-tRNA
Tyr as the substrate. Since neither the Mja
RPR nor the binary RPP complexes alone promote
cleavage of pre-tRNA
Tyr under similar assay conditions
(Figure 3, top panel, lanes 3 and 4), it is clear that the
Figure 3. Reconstitution of RNase P activity with Mja (top panel) or
Mth (bottom panel) RPR and cognate RPPs puriﬁed as binary
complexes (see text for details).
Figure 2. SDS–PAGE proﬁles depicting the puriﬁcation of binary
complexes of Mja RPPs: RPP21 RPP29 (top panel) and
POP5 RPP30 (bottom panel). IP represents the ammonium sulfate-
fractionated sample that was subjected to the SP-Sepharose column
chromatography and FT denotes the ﬂow through.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 22 8319RNP complex is the functional unit under these
conditions.
Although Pfu (type A) RPR is capable of multiple
turnover in the absence of RPPs, the presence of either
RPP21 RPP29 or POP5 RPP30 increases activity par-
ticularly at lower substrate and Mg
2+ concentrations,
demonstrating that each partial holoenyzme constitutes
a minimal functional complex (18). Compared to the
reaction with RPR+4 RPPs, these partial holoenzymes
displayed 600- or 100-fold lower kcat/KM values for
cleavage of pre-tRNA
Tyr (18). To test whether these
ﬁndings are qualitatively applicable for a type M RNase
P, we assayed the partial RNP complexes assembled
from Mja RPR and either Mja RPP21 RPP29 or
POP5 RPP30. Under multiple-turnover conditions,
activity was observed with Mja RPR+POP5 RPP30 but
not RPP21 RPP29 (Figure 3, top panel, lanes 5 versus 6),
a notable difference with Pfu RNase P. However, in both
types A and M, the RPR+4 RPPs has a 30mM Mg
2+
requirement compared to 120mM Mg
2+ needed by the
RNPs assembled with only one of the binary RPPs.
The observed differences in behavior of the partially
reconstituted Mja (type M) and Pfu (type A) RNase P
complexes could be attributed either to fundamental dif-
ferences in the structure and functioning of these two
classes of archaeal RNase P or to the remote possibility
that Pfu RNase P might somehow differ from other type
A relatives. To rule out the latter, we puriﬁed RPPs from
Mth, another member of the type A family and repeated
the partial reconstitution studies. The results obtained
with Mth RNase P (Figure 3, bottom panel) parallel
those we reported for Pfu RNase P (18), conﬁrming
similar patterns for the two type A variants and highlight-
ing the distinctive reconstitution results obtained with
types A and M.
Reconstitution of Mja RPR deletion derivatives
with Mja RPPs
Like protein enzymes, the bacterial RPR is modular
comprising a speciﬁcity (S) and a catalytic (C) domain
(45). While the S domain interacts with conserved nucleo-
tides recognizing the T stem–loop of the pre-tRNA, the C
domain cleaves the pre-tRNA while binding to the
50-leader, acceptor stem and the 30-RCCA (33,36,37,46).
Emphasizing the critical role of the C domain is the
ﬁnding that there are approximately 11 universally
conserved nucleotides at nearly equivalent locations in
its secondary structure (Figure 1) (12,15). The juxtapos-
ition of the two domains in the bacterial RPR’s tertiary
fold (47,48) highlights the cooperation between these two
domains for efﬁcient substrate binding and catalysis.
When the S domain was removed from the bacterial
RPR, its activity was nearly 25000-fold weaker than the
full-length RPR and this difference was narrowed to
40-fold upon addition of the bacterial RPP (49).
Reminiscent of this scenario was our earlier ﬁnding that
an archaeal type A (Pfu) RPR’s C domain was defective in
the absence of POP5 RPP30 (18). To examine whether an
isolated C domain from type M RPR behaves similarly,
we deleted in Mja RPR the S domain, corresponding to
nucleotide 67 through 192, to generate Mja RPR S.
Mja RPR S by itself was inactive but was able to
reconstitute with POP5 RPP30 (Figure 4B, top panel,
lane 3 and 5). In contrast, under identical assay
conditions, we did not observe any noticeable RNase P
activity when RPP21 RPP29 was incubated with Mja
RPR S (Figure 4B, top panel, lane 6). This dichotomy
is not unanticipated since (i) RPP21 RPP29 fails to
activate even the full-length Mja RPR and (ii) footprint-
ing studies showed that Mja POP5 RPP30 and
RPP21 RPP29 interact with the RPR’s C and S
Figure 4. Identiﬁcation of the smallest functional RPR (yet reported) and a minimal catalytic RNP core of Mja RNase P. (A) Secondary structure
models of Mja RPR and its deletion derivatives. (B) Reconstitution of RNase P activity using the two Mja RPR deletion derivatives and various
combinations of Mja RPPs as indicated.
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that RPP21 RPP29 was able to stimulate the activity of
Mja RPR S+POP5 RPP30 (Figure 4B, top panel, lane
7), likely reﬂecting indirect effects arising from inter-
actions between the two RPP pairs. Such an effect was
not observed when we tested Pfu RPR S with the two
cognate binary RPP pairs (18).
Relative to a type A RPR, the C domain of a type M
RPR is smaller due to the lack of certain structural
elements (e.g. P6, P16 and P17) (13). To identify the
smallest RPR variant that might yet generate a functional
RNP, we trimmed the P1 and P3 helices and the length of
the loop that caps P5 in Mja RPR S. The resulting
minimal Mja RPR S Min (112nt; Figure 4A) reconsti-
tutes with POP5 RPP30 and is further activated upon
addition of RPP21 RPP29, similar in behavior to Mja
RPR S (Figure 4B, lanes 5 and 7).
Heterologous reconstitutions within and across domains
highlights a universal catalytic core
The results with Mja RPR S Min revealed that the
universally conserved catalytic core embedded in a
minimal structural fold sufﬁces for functional reconstitu-
tion with Mja RPPs. To test the premise that a common
functional core might exist in all archaeal RNase P holo-
enzymes, we mixed type A RPRs with type M RPPs
and vice versa. Indeed, heterologous assemblies did yield
functional holoenzymes (Supplementary Figure S3).
However, type A and M RPRs functioned more effectively
with their cognate RPPs; such type-preferential
reconstitution patterns might reﬂect the co-evolution of
RPRs with their respective RPPs. These data nevertheless
led us to examine if the bacterial and organellar RPR,
which possess this conserved core, could also reconstitute
with archaeal RPPs (minimally with POP5 RPP30).
Under optimal conditions for reconstitution, both Eco
(bacterial type A) and Bsu (bacterial type B) RPRs
reconstituted with both type A (Pfu) and M (Mja)
archaeal RPPs to generate functional RNase P holoen-
zymes [Figure 5, (50) and data not shown]. To examine
which subset of RPPs sufﬁces to promote bacterial RPR
catalysis, we tested the Eco RPR with Pfu POP5+RPP30
or RPP21+RPP29 at 55 C and pH 7.5. We observed that
while POP5+RPP30 could enhance the activity of Eco
RPR, RPP21+RPP29 has no effect (Figure 5, lanes 8
and 9). Both type A and B RPRs were stimulated
roughly 10- to 15-fold, respectively, by Pfu
POP5 RPP30 [(50) and data not shown]. Given the re-
markable tertiary structure similarity between POP5 and
the bacterial RPP (26), we further examined if POP5 alone
could stimulate the bacterial RPR’s pre-tRNA cleavage
activity; however, this is not the case (Figure 5, lane 4).
Figure 6. Heterologous reconstitution of an RNase P holoenzyme
using Ram mt RPR and archaeal (Mja) RPPs. (A) Secondary structure
representation of Ram mt RPR. (B) Reconstitution of RNase P using
Ram mt RPR and Mja RPPs (in the combinations indicated).
Figure 5. Heterologous reconstitution of an RNase P holoenzyme
using Eco RPR and Pfu RPPs (in the combinations indicated).
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functionally equivalent to the bacterial RPP.
We then assessed whether Mja RPPs could support
organellar RPR catalysis. We focused on the
mitochondrially (mt)-encoded RPR of Ram, a jakobid ﬂa-
gellate. Ram mt RPR represents a highly reduced version
of the bacterial RPR, lacking P6, P16, P17 and L15
(Figure 6A) and was found to be catalytically inactive
under various conditions tested in vitro (32).
Interestingly, Mja POP5 RPP30 (and not
RPP21 RPP29) can heterologously reconstitute with
Ram mt RPR (Figure 6B, lanes 6 and 7); this
activity is enhanced upon addition of RPP21 RPP29
(Figure 6B, lane 8), in a manner reminiscent of the recon-
stitutions of Mja RPR So rS Min with Mja RPPs
(Figure 4).
Single-turnover kinetic studies to elucidate the role of
RPPs in aiding the cleavage step
From the various homologous and heterologous reconsti-
tutions that we performed, it was clear that the two RPP
pairs have different functional effects. Therefore, we
sought to dissect these differences further using detailed
Figure 7. Effects of Mth RPPs on the single-turnover rate of Mth RPR-catalyzed pre-tRNA cleavage. The rates of product formation (kobs)b yMth
RPR with and without RPPs were determined under single-turnover conditions and plotted as a function of the concentration of the respective
catalytic entity to obtain the max. kobs and KM(STO) reported in Table 1.
Table 1. Effect of Mth RPPs on the ionic requirements and rate of cleavage of pre-tRNA
Tyr by Mth RPR at 55 C
a
Assayed under the optimal condition for each catalytic entity
Assayed under the optimal
condition for the holoenzyme with four
RPPs (30mM Mg
2+, 800mM NH+
4Þ
Max. kobs
a,
min
 1
KM(STO)
a,
mM
NH+
4

, M [Mg
2+], M Relative kobs,
min
 1
Relative
max. kobs kobs
Mth RPR 0.13±0.01 21.3±2.6 2.0 0.50 1 Mth RPR (3mM)
b –
Mth RPR + RPP21 RPP29 0.13±0.01 1.4±0.2 0.8 0.12 1 Mth RPR + RPP21 RPP29
b –
Mth RPR + POP5 RPP30 7.9±1 11.8±2.3 0.8 0.12  60 Mth RPR + POP5 RPP30 0.016±0.0004 1
Mth RPR + Both binary
RPP complexes
7.5±0.14
c 1.2±0.1 0.8 0.03  60 Mth RPR + Both binary
RPP complexes
5.5±0.18
c  344
aThe standard errors of the curve ﬁts shown in Figure 7 are indicated in the estimates of max. kobs and KM(STO).
bReliable data could not be obtained due to weak or negligible activity.
cAll experiments were performed at pH 5.8, except for Mth RPR reconstituted with both binary RPP complexes, which was assayed at pH 5.4. After
establishing a slope of approximately 1 in a plot of log kobs versus pH (see Supplementary Figure S6), we multiplied the maximal rate observed at
pH 5.4 by 2.5 to obtain the rate that would have been observed at pH 5.8 should it have been measurable.
8322 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 22rate measurements. Although we previously showed that
only the addition of Pfu POP5 RPP30 to Pfu RPR in-
creases its kcat (18), it remains unclear whether product
release is rate limiting under multiple-turnover conditions
[as demonstrated for bacterial and yeast RNase P (51,52)].
Hence, we undertook single-turnover assays to measure
the RPR’s rate of pre-tRNA cleavage either alone or
when aided by each archaeal RPP pair.
To facilitate manual single-turnover measurements,
we slowed down the reaction rate by decreasing the
assay pH from the typical 7.5 to 5.8, since the hydroxide
nucleophile, which attacks the scissile phosphodiester
linkage in the pre-tRNA, is believed to result from
deprotonation of a hydrated Mg
2+ ion in the RPR’s
active site (53–56). To shorten incubation times, we
used Mth in lieu of Pfu RNase P because the Mth RPR
is more active in vitro (6).
An excess of enzyme over substrate ([E]=0.3–20mM,
[S]  2nM) was used in our single-turnover studies with
Mth RNase P. We found that a single-exponential
function describes the rate of product formation by the
Mth RPR±RPPs (Supplementary Figure S5). We use
max. kobs to indicate rates determined at saturating con-
centrations of the RPR±RPPs in the presence of optimal
levels of NH+
4 and Mg
2+, which were established by
screening different assay conditions. The term KM(STO) is
used to refer to the KM calculated under single-turnover
conditions.
To justify using KM(STO) [(k–1+k2)/k1] as a measure of
KS (k–1/k1), we performed a pulse-chase experiment to in-
vestigate if the ES complex dissociates faster than sub-
strate cleavage (i.e. k 1 >> k2; Scheme I) under the
single-turnover conditions used. Through large dilution
of a pre-formed Mth RNase P–pre-tRNA
Tyr complex,
we dissociated the substrate from the enzyme and
expected a plateau in product formation post-dilution if
k–1 >> k2 (due to the pre-tRNA’s inability to rebind for
cleavage). Indeed, when the reactions catalyzed by Mth
RPR±RPP21 RPP29 were diluted a few minutes after
mixing with pre-tRNA
Tyr, product formation did not
increase post dilution (Supplementary Figure S4).
At pH 5.8 and 55 C, both Mth POP5 RPP30 and
RPP21 RPP29 decreased the concentration of NH+
4 and
Mg
2+ required for RPR-mediated pre-tRNA
Tyr process-
ing; the Mg
2+ requirement decreased from 500 to
120mM with either binary complex and to 30mM with
both (Table 1). The max. kobs for processing of
pre-tRNA
Tyr by Mth RPR increased 60-fold upon
addition of POP5 RPP30 with no further change
upon inclusion of RPP21 RPP29 (Table 1; Figure 7).
Also, RPP21 RPP29 alone was unable to increase the
RPR’s max. kobs. However, RPP21 RPP29 was able to
reduce KM(STO) from 21.3 to 1.4mM (to the same extent
as four RPPs; Table 1). These results demonstrate the
importance of POP5 RPP30 in cleavage and
RPP21 RPP29 in substrate binding (however, see
‘Discussion’ section for additional comments on the role
of POP5 RPP30).
The above studies were performed at the optimal Mg
2+
concentration for each of the RNP complexes assembled
with Mth RPR. We inquired if the results would be dif-
ferent if the Mth RPR was assayed with and without each
binary complex at 30mM Mg
2+ and 800mM NH+
4, a con-
dition optimal for the holoenzyme assembled with all four
RPPs but not for the partial RNPs. There is no detectable
activity in the RPR-alone reaction and weak (not reliably
quantiﬁable) activity with RPR+RPP21 RPP29. In
contrast, the RPR+POP5 RPP30 exhibits a kobs of
0.016min
 1, which increased to 5.5min
 1 (344-fold)
upon addition of RPP21 RPPP29, suggesting that the
latter signiﬁcantly facilitates catalysis at lower Mg
2+
concentrations.
Some rate comparisons are instructive. First, although
Li et al. (57) did not report a max. kobs, they documented
pre-tRNA
Gly cleavage by 10mM Mth RPR at pH 6 with a
rate of 0.034min
 1, which is similar to the 0.04min
 1
that we observed for cleavage of pre-tRNA
Tyr by 10mM
Mth RPR at pH 5.8; this coincidence is reassuring
given the different substrates and assay conditions used
in these two studies. Second, the max. kobs for
pre-tRNA
Tyr cleavage by Mth RPR is 0.13min
 1 at
pH 5.8 and 55 C (Table 1) compared to the bacterial
RPR’s max. kobs of  5min
 1 at pH 6 and 37 C (57).
These data, together with earlier studies on chimeric
Mth-Eco RPRs (57), reafﬁrm the idea that the bacterial
RPR structural elements which are missing in the type A
archaeal RPR contribute to both substrate binding and
cleavage rate.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that puriﬁcation of RPPs as binary
complexes allows expedient assembly of RNase P holoen-
zymes from different archaea. In addition to halving the
protein preparation effort, co-overexpression was a neces-
sary measure to obtain recombinant RPPs (e.g. Mja
RPP30) that do not express by themselves. These facile
assemblies represent an important ﬁrst step to investigate
the stoichiometry and oligomeric state of individual
subunits, and to initiate high-resolution structural
studies. The latter objective might also beneﬁt from
use of pared-down RPRs such as Mja RPR S Min
(112nt), the smallest known RPR that is functional
in the presence of POP5 RPP30. Importantly, these bio-
chemical reconstitutions help uncover the mechan-
istic basis of protein-aided RNA catalysis in archaeal
RNase P.
Delineating the roles of archaeal RPPs in aiding RPR
catalysis
Hint of the role of POP5 RPP30 in promoting pre-tRNA
cleavage ﬁrst came from multiple-turnover studies
on Pfu RNase P where it was shown to increase the
RPR’s kcat by 25-fold (18). We then used an Mja Scheme I.
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Tyr cis conjugate, a good model system
for studying rate-limiting chemistry, and found that the
rate of self-cleavage of this conjugate was accelerated
 100-fold by Mja POP5 RPP30, but not at all by
RPP21 RPP29 (19). However, if RPP21 RPP29 plays a
role in substrate positioning that affects the rate of
cleavage, such an effect would manifest during pre-
tRNA cleavage in a trans rather than in a cis reaction
where the substrate is already docked. The single-turnover
studies with Mth RNase P now provide new insights on
the division of labor between the two binary RPPs.
Only RPP21 RPP29 decreased the KM(STO) of Mth
RPR, while only POP5 RPP30 elicited a 60-fold increase
in the max. kobs (Table 1 and Figure 7).
Our archaeal RNase P data could be interpreted by a
framework similar to that used to describe the role of
the bacterial RPP (60; Scheme I and Supplementary
Figure S7). Various kinetic and structural studies on bac-
terial RNase P have indicated that subsequent to substrate
binding, a conformational change converts ES to ES*
(deﬁned by the equilibrium constant Kconf) and optimally
positions the pre-tRNA and catalytic Mg
2+ ions for
cleavage (at rate kc) (58–61). Adding to a growing body
of evidence supporting such a two-step mechanism, data
from recent stopped-ﬂow kinetic studies (61) conﬁrm
an initial bi-molecular collision (E+S!ES) followed
by a uni-molecular conformational change (ES!ES*).
Thus, under single-turnover conditions with saturating
concentrations of enzyme, max. kobs=kc (Kconf/
1+Kconf). Based on kinetic studies with bacterial
RPR±RPP, Sun et al. (60) concluded that the RPP
enhances the RPR’s rate of pre-tRNA cleavage by
increasing Kconf and not kc, an inference supported by a
recent ﬁnding that the bacterial RPP slows the reverse
isomerization step (i.e. ES*!ES) (61).
Since Mth RPR is capable of pre-tRNA processing in
the absence of RPPs, a direct increase in kc upon addition
of Mth RPPs seems less likely since it would require an
alternative mechanism for the RNP compared to the
RPR, an unsupported premise. Therefore, we hypothesize
that increased conversion of ES!ES* must underlie the
ability of cognate POP5 RPP30 to elicit a 60- and
100-fold increase, respectively, in the Mth RPR’s max.
kobs (Figure 7) and the pre-tRNA
Tyr—Mja RPR
self-cleavage rate (19). Because POP5 RPP30 signiﬁcantly
increases the rate of the cleavage step, we cannot assess if
KM(STO) KS (as we did for RPP21 RPP29;
Supplementary Figure S4). Thus, without determining
the microscopic rate constants that contribute to KS,w e
cannot rule out the role of POP5 RPP30 in substrate
binding. Since bacterial RPP and POP5 both adopt an
RRM fold (26,62), and the central cleft in the a–b
sandwich structure of the bacterial RPP binds the
pre-tRNA leader (63,64), it is likely that POP5 (or
POP5 RPP30) performs a similar role.
The failure of Mth RPP21 RPP29 to enhance the
RPR’s max. kobs indicates that it does not favorably
alter ES  !ES*. However, it enhances the afﬁnity of the
RNP for Mg
2+ as evidenced by its ability to increase by
344-fold the kobs of Mth RPR+POP5 RPP30 at 30mM
Mg
2+ but not at 120mM Mg
2+ (Table 1). Its key role in
substrate binding is borne out by its ability to decrease
KM(STO) (i.e. KS; Table 1 and Supplementary Figure S4).
In fact, human RPP21 has been shown to bind pre-tRNA
(65), and the solution structure of Pfu RPP21 RPP29
reveals two electropositive surfaces, with the smaller
one (exclusively in RPP21) postulated to bind pre-
tRNA (29).
Comparing archaeal type A and M RNase P
There are similarities in the overall functioning of
the type A (Mth, Pfu) and M (Mja) RNase P variants
that we characterized. First, the rate of cleavage
observed under saturating single-turnover conditions
with Mth RPR and pre-tRNA
Tyr ( 0.13min
 1 at pH
5.8; Table 1) is nearly identical to that of a cis cleaving
Mja RPR–pre-tRNA
Tyr (19). Thus, when the substrate
binding defects of the type M RPR are overcome
by providing the substrate in cis, its activity coincides
with the type A relative. In fact, the fully
reconstituted type A and M holoenzymes also display
similar rates (Table 1) (19). Such a comparison
takes into consideration the fact that the rates re-
ported for the self-cleaving Mja (type M) RPR were
at pH 5.4 and not pH 5.1 as was mistakenly reported
in (19). Second, the C domains of both Pfu and Mja
RPRs are functional with their respective POP5 RPP30
and not RPP21 RPP29, consistent with the footprints of
these binary complexes on the C and S domains, respect-
ively (18,29). Although one would predict the functional
contribution of RPP21 RPP29 to be negligible in the
absence of the S domain, this was the case only in type
A RNase P.
While RPP21 RPP29 had no effect on the rate of
cleavage of Pfu RPR’s C domain+POP5 RPP30 (18),
its addition to Mja RPR’s C domain
(i.e. S)+POP5 RPP30 increased activity and lowered
the Mg
2+ requirement for optimal activity from 120 to
30mM Mg
2+ (Figure 3). How could Mja RPP21 RPP29
potentiate cleavage of pre-tRNAs by Mja S
RPR+POP5 RPP30 even when its binding site (S
domain) is absent? The reason is likely due to protein–
protein interactions between the two type M binary
RPPs that create a structural platform, which partly
exploits the ability of RPP21 RPP29 to directly bind
pre-tRNA and position the substrate for optimal
cleavage by Mja RPR+POP5 RPP30. Such an effect is
redundant when the pre-tRNA is conjugated in cis as
revealed by the inability of RPP21 RPP29 to inﬂuence
the cis cleaving pre-tRNA
Tyr–Mja S RPR (19).
Because the type M RPR is smaller than the type A
RPR (13), it offers fewer possibilities for nucleating inde-
pendent, cooperative interactions with multiple RPPs,
thus accentuating the need for protein-protein interactions
in type M RNase P.
Our studies on type A and M RNase P indicate that the
substrate- and metal ion-positioning effects of
RPP21 RPP29 contribute to an increased rate when
enabled by POP5 RPP30 already bound to the C
domain. However, it is intriguing that type M
RPP21 RPP29 alone is unable to alleviate the substrate
8324 Nucleic Acids Research, 2010,Vol.38, No. 22binding (and consequent catalytic) defects in type M
RPRs (Figure 3). While this inference might be substrate
identity dependent, it does reﬂect the acute dependence of
type M but not type A RPRs on POP5 RPP30 for
activity. Unraveling such type A versus M nuances will
have to wait for an examination of their tertiary structure
differences.
Functional parallels in RNase P from the three
domains of life
Despite the distinct evolutionary paths traversed by
bacterial, archaeal and eukaryal RNase P, as reﬂected in
their strikingly different RNP compositions, some
common attributes are beginning to emerge. First, as
might be expected of a ribozyme remnant from a hypo-
thetical RNA world, catalysis rests with the RPR in all
three domains of life (5–7,15). Second, non-homologous
RPPs recruited independently to play analogous roles are
functionally interchangeable (at least partly), an attribute
consistent with their shared function to help their cognate
RPRs overcome similar catalytic limitations. We elaborate
below observations from this study and others to
provide a thematic basis for understanding the diversity
of RNase P.
High-resolution structures reveal that the bacterial RPR
is arranged as two one-helix thick layers, with the larger
layer 1 juxtaposing the S domain’s substrate recognition
elements and the C domain’s active site (47,48).
Intra-molecular braces in layer 2 are vital for the precise
orientation of the S and C domains, whose cooperation is
essential for efﬁcient catalysis. Although the bacterial
RPR is capable of generating a functional tertiary fold
in vitro at high ionic strength, association with a single
RPP enhances its activity at lower (physiological) Mg
2+
concentrations and broadens its substrate speciﬁcity likely
due to a gain of new substrate recognition determinants
(60,66,67). One might expect that some of the archaeal/
eukaryal RPP(s) would exhibit equivalent catalytic func-
tions as the bacterial RPP. In addition, since the bacterial
RPR’s layer 2 struts are missing in archaeal/eukaryal
RPRs, some archaeal/eukaryal RPPs would be predicted
to substitute for these missing RNA–RNA tertiary
contacts and play structural roles (15). Moreover, some
other archaeal/eukaryal RPPs might have been recruited
to fulﬁll a need for coordination with other
macromolecular machineries, ﬁner regulation and
substrate speciﬁcity (4).
Our ﬁnding that archaeal POP5 RPP30 could reconsti-
tute with bacterial and Ram mt RPRs (Figures 5 and 6)
establishes a clear functional correspondence with the bac-
terial RPP. An interesting reciprocal relationship is also
evident in the ability of the bacterial RPP to functionally
reconstitute with select archaeal RPRs (6). While the
overlapping footprints of bacterial RPP and archaeal
POP5 RPP30 on their respective RPR’s C domains
(18,29) and the structural similarity (despite weak
sequence homology) of bacterial RPP and archaeal
POP5 (26) collectively support the idea of convergent evo-
lution, more data are required to validate parallels in their
mechanisms of action.
We postulate that one function of archaeal
RPP21 RPP29 is to substitute for the intra-molecular
struts found in bacterial RPR. Such a premise is consistent
with its inability to alter the rate or Mg
2+ requirement of
the reaction catalyzed by bacterial RPRs, which already
have these tertiary contacts. Results from an independent
substrate recognition study (V. Gopalan and L. A.
Kirsebom, unpublished data) examining the ratios of
correct:aberrant cleavages of model substrates indicate
that binding of RPP21 RPP29 to the archaeal RPR’s S
domain is critical for optimal recognition of the T stem–
loop (TSL) region in the pre-tRNA. Akin to the bacterial
RPR scenario, this productive TSL-S domain interaction
might elicit a conformational change that aids catalysis by
positioning the chemical groups and Mg
2+ near the
cleavage site in the C domain (33–35,58).
While we observe weak activity from heterologous re-
constitutions, it is unlikely that evolutionarily distant,
non-cognate RPRs and RPPs will generate a robust func-
tional holoenzyme in vivo, an expectation based on the
strong co-evolution of RNA and protein subunits in an
RNP. In fact, a genetic complementation approach
revealed that both type A and M archaeal RPPs (ex-
pressed either individually or as binary complexes) were
inadequate in rescuing the bacterial RPP defect in vivo
(68). This result is consistent with our ﬁnding that an
RNP made up of a bacterial RPR+archaeal
POP5 RPP30 is  50-fold weaker than the bacterial
RNase P holoenzyme (50).
Elucidating commonalities in the structure and function
of archaeal and eukaryal RNase P holoenzymes is a
logical follow-up to the work described here. Although
eukaryal RPRs share a conserved catalytic core with
archaeal/bacterial RPRs, we were unable to reconstitute,
under a few conditions tested, either yeast or human
nuclear RPR with RPPs derived from thermophilic
archaea (not shown). We are testing if mesophilic
archaeal RPPs fare better in this regard.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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